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vcr.:..7e•	 .1r.j.:N77iie 15 and 21

1. r:%01*,'1;lc •17 !,*72-T!7
	

A ' rrk,r-	 yrs
T"

ran recall t!isuresing ata-Aic exrerinents only
with !Ii""TI !	 of	 7:1" (an • x-natho/ic theo/orian who was
particularly interest ed in scientific natters) in a reneral
con orsation in the winter of 1045-44. 7 ,' 4"7L,7'1377.0 says he
understocd Uttle of t' le natter himself. 1 F—TI C77 spoke especi-
ally of the work of 717Y1 - 1 of Perlin in this fie/d.

f,r:nr t,tr 'iTr5i0 tried to stir up interest in procuring inforlss-
tlon en forel,n 'cork in the rtp ld, hut got no co-operation from
Orw. 4hclut August, 1044	 of VI win 'as put in charge of
investigatton Into the natter. ‘..el A ./Let-fon technician (num
unknown) was trained in 7eriln 1.mr Amt 71 for two or three
menthe and sent to 7witzerland, mith the cover er.e0Tmeretal
attache or somethinr sillier at the Legation in .J ern. This man
was suppored to study the U. e. armament industry, especially
rocket production, and efrr-W-Ivr7T, awsunes that atonic rr;er-.
iments were Included in his assienment. "o r771Jlt nnver saw
any reports by him, and dohl , te. Watt ho . ever prerared any of any
importance, since 9171,,ri- would ha c gassed them to r--7'LLT,T1r40
It he had.

Another aviation technleian was supposed to collect similar
technical information in :;pain. Tie was to go th m rP about the
sane time as the t echnic tan mentioned a!,nve was to f:o to y.:ern.
Tt ill not clear whether this nun got to !:pan. As far as
e ew,-T17n17771 knows, no r ■ ports ran' fm-n him. 	 "Zry.tL 
States that there wur considerable inpatience at home because
or the	 of r-sultc.

n-77-7171  recalls a 'second discuarawl sith 071:L7T" on
his last visit to 7.erlin, in marc'n 1945, when he was about to
vIsit nieden. sr, 77t: rt-g7r7 .-, •1Iscussed-tehonical • attere (including
atomic experiments!) with rt ..2"177TFP, Obarst 'A'7 R, and per-, _
haps oFt7-T7..

Only the two technicians, in -:witser.Land and nnatn, were
assiened to this particular protaers.

-D'1 7.1;77. 1 6 section produced nnthirw of any nig:It:finance on
Aerrican technioal developments, except studies based on tech-
nical developments, except- atudier based on technical journals,
includine one on gaa, issued at the end of 1944, which r; r!Ftru,re-
1117 7,.ri passed to the oe"ffl. This was the last such report from

77/T wi/T	 :1.,r4.,r,::7-.1rc:),.fl recalls seerirT.

.0i.1.40“ ■ 	'
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f(r..7/.1.77:7r.711 added that material captured In the rest
supplied the Germans with knowledge of Allied technical pro-.
gxess In 1944, when practically nothing cou/r1 he learned by
intelligence Trethods. He knows nothing of any Ltportant hauli
of this kfitd as a rcatat of the ,%rdennes ofrenstve; in any
case, or; and not At VI would have bewn 1. ,:formed or this.

2. T117. cAct.

ills fire 4.: name. to :3r1r".7.1;.:7:"r*::7 I s Ltoe because of 717,17r;Xis
connection with Lt. 7irst, .!.:."'TL:II7"•:71'11r, wan visited by !rr-T.Trate
a ruauarstsleLter in the PeraoenItehe Essazlel. Of rr r1. 7,, -	 777,ArRrcri
was coneerned with the matter ...ecause Amt TTT had I:liken ^ailed in
to investigate how r.,171 had %■een aole, to go ti America. This,
neFft'i,I.P'7 ",:r7C1 Adds, woe a t ..uchy sul • Ject, which no one died to
approach openly. seconl, 	 of ...1.1 Ant c wanted to help
.77.1r77'.!',f, who thour•ht that his relatives in rtv.ngary night be
spared if he could be . instrumontal in bringing - 12.01T.R haek. Ana
VT KUlt alao was interestee Ir. cettInc 7731M back, And v,"TI771,Lr.."N••

tried to pre.tvent duplLeation or ffort.

The matter cane up Ps r ly In 1:445. '7!"777..T..- .•7  called in
SA?Crw"P.777 for advice on the 'water. 0 erY—i—t—WEr7,:a. Ln 7tochoLn•
dealt with FV Y Ln the	 tter	 77-777..7Pf bhought that BTIP.
cel4.-,ht be persuaded to return, If he neuld be assured of prestige
at home (which  ct e.:Frilr,"t".I '":70  understood he had not re ceived in
due meaaure in America). SPIrT:T.'-''','7-Rn, through SAVDEP:71. f 1TR, was
able to locate three r , latIves of 77r‘---7":77.N.r, who were liberated
and brought tiatly to the borle . r; hut	 and KA,r,r.-?!Fr;11-r7p
refused to help out, on e% 30 far ea 	  knoe.a, the
relatives .t.-.ay et ill 1 ,e in 7Turigar:r.

thou l-,ht that 7r.**Vrr7Y was wholly In earneat in offering
to belt ;IOM's rf• turn to rurooe.	 	 does not 'cnow what,
if any contact	 had with	 in

reside,' the persons	 ::^77'7.1.''7:77'.`,. thinks he uay
:wive discussed the possibility of :- ...13. 1 8 return with r.T.'"'n."'77!FBT:71.
FLT71"1-ISTT'r F711, ?LT-11717 1 s	 edeCess or, is suss ed the case once in
Stockhol% with VA7!.;77..

The state!!lent f ;-“;7:E11. 1" i7 handed In or. 18/7/45 Ls appar-
ently In error in indicattne: that it :Tr arranged for 71r)Tra to
leave T7urol.le, for Alerica under ofricial auspices. The correct
version is that r rIt.1-: wee able to lea ..,e throurh the ca:•elecan.48s,

1 .t-,77r ,„ ,r	 nnn In ttn "LnIntr7 of -:!unat:741.
	  sur:rizes, without any proof, that the proon re-
sponaible rcitr "r. a ,.re	 Dr. UA!-.'7, who had charge or -ratters
concerni-r profescore In occupied regions. A;it r-,ot into the
ratter because it hr...1 to inveat t.rate th!s action of the ':inistry.
no far as l'''7" T 1 .-1 " ..11 1 known, Alt Tr." nlver did cooelude Its in -
v ea ttratioiii-7--,.7r.; T.'T. was, or course, iotereated In the case.

C



u.lea not know •OIfft l a motives. for leaving
n urope; he gueises that they :my have been persona/ wishes,
or a feelLng that he was not properly esteemed at hoe.

3 •	 iiMBNLV.

To a .:11estion about nuFf■Irli, +'1Ir tr.7.71TtrFo  replied that he
knew a APP,N7N and a Tr!IlrkPITT. NUI,,;N:-11 was an Obervaeutnant in
the Abwehr, in the section concerned with the /016:4 HANI71 movdd
his to the Personnel section of the new Mil Amt, and eventually
he went to At I, as nersolnel lialson lan between '1.1 AAlt and
Amt I. OM L3 an elderly 7an, about 63.

HU/T7PT was a captain in t'..te Navy, in Ahwehr TY. In the
411 Ant, he worked on procuring LnforlatLon about the West.

4	 K:1,1".1.1‘17. Or ALLI ,7) I	 :..wittrif■r.z

SaTi7LIP. r1C1  insists that his knowledge of our services Ls
vary ;ma. Since the reorgantsatinn of Amt VI, he hod been
unable to keep up with this question. Ant TV, if it knew anything,
told him nothing. Pc dented knowing the names 7,Ae1JnT, LP17nDRF,
or rinnAlTur. He said that Amt VI -ever • made a study of the
U. S. intell trence services. If any one did, it -met have been
Amt . TV.

E. RrIATI(r!". .r.r." A97 II! ANn A ls7 	 1F C7 ..vpr

TV 1.7. 4 handled any cases of cF against the U.S.A. in (lemony
and oncupied territories. Reglerungsrat SOTTAMPA r7PH was in
charge of this ttll July, 1541, whenSNIFLLFT..17R1 Put htm into
Amt VI to help on r77. matters, La which the 073 was in a sorry
state because of poor personnel. !In5A7PA r 7711 had a serious
1nr1 difficulty end had to lea-e in slx months. nii71!vMS reaaced
hix. in IV 7 4, and probably re7wined t1/1 the end.

WITIFLVNBITC repeats that the dinorganisat!on of the old III
r and tne dtfficulties and co-aplLeatlons of his dutles prevented
him frnn keeping up on n r . matters. Ne renembers one case connected
with Sermon emissaries in Iberia, a Ince Amt VI dealt with it.

i/V4TR of Amt T1: dealt with Allied tS, and he
used agents without ScHT.:Lt.v nFTIVI t s knowledge.

Amt /V sent, he claims, no reports whatever on CV, matters to
Amt VI. The Venl. :., incident was a special case, 3 Imes it was con-
nected etth a field ( lerner in Ausland) which was under Amt VT.
S trT7LIPT1W9O says that he himself took no pert in the case,. be-

hA was ao h" - 77; ho rec- 11 - bet!' g I nf!r nA” ."1.0 4te, iTt-Irt'wn: hut
since the Lnterrogations took place outside or Beriin ne had
nothinn to do with them. se TTAT2t,r rrut and nt7ZW.,!s only were
concerned with	 and



!Tinder 70PKOW, I v A was responsible for er. against the U. S.
Irm7t77.•1r171 Bars he never discuated the American •C with ?Corny/.
7,n1FLLTqli ,771 tried Lf; 1943 to do comething to rLee tho work of
Amt iv and VI ln the (77. field together, and leduced	 to
hold one lecture, but nothire further came of it. 3taf. AFT, new
Crupeenleiter of VT e, tried in the last months af the war to
make contact with IT A, but ic vain. :;or was tilere an connection
between Amt IV and vI Z. 3c .: Trur ,m7n agrens.that this lack of
liaison in a field which waa divided, arbitrarily and art!ficLally,
on eeorraphiat lines, was a brent 'Jtoa,:nesc.

In October 1944, after the divloion of CF . activity, Oberst
ronr.rr," went to Amt 17; undoabted17 he naintaincd his old con-
taete, end handed on re poets t n	 'n-hriachtsfuehruwatab, etc.

6. VI Z; =1,1rAl l f, ATT=-

In discuseing the origin or	 renarked tuat
aorurn---.7,, as chief or etIltarv	 la AbWerir IfT F, did not care
reach whether 711 Altt or An t; T. , ' tndc over the vor't, 30 lorx, as it--
was kept tomether. T7ILT,"9 wanted ta control all nu, while
Sintr.t rl I.:referred to havr the-1 %nder Ant 7 7: or nu amt, and
both	 and 7nT,71.7:':!. 	 wanted tebe left clone by !::17"!1:11
in the field of foreicn espiona7r. ri discussed the
matter in a somewhat heated atnosphere. rItten*IA-7, was impri-
soned, 15.71,1,71 thought he had won, sndS :'7F.L" ..Z7's1V1 had to take
the whole problem to rAu11, who than divtdod the opera-
tEons oe 1'7T 7, - LT1717 t:le interrul snd	 activitina to Ant TV,
while er abroad went to A:lt v 7 . '7.7he nareign section of At TV
went to v T	 70EL-Drh snd "?' . ' -sr7 cot !.to an argument over the
question and broucht It to :1,.771,L-:;PF::0 end at that point the whole
service fell apart."	 'Y.7. was no lon-er concern, ,:: with
VT 7 fs na,..se he could Tar eady see tne outrono of the war.

The re aultc of VI 70cere, tr any mice, lrsignificant. Dailr
reports were sent out or on e 	 ilf;:rmation from foreign
agents, military, poli.tical Teterizl, seldom any real CT cases:
mostly pure secret serrLee work, and restricted to neutral countries.
rverything in the nalkans that had forner/y been under 771 " went
to Amt TV.

This lack of•co-ordinailon t,etwern 17 and VI came basic...11y
from the different backgrourv!a enl conceptions of the two offiees.

■ •.r---L7R fr_vio)A,i p elcvner co-operation with Amt VT. Ant
IV, Ln feet, wanted to 7 .1uka 1J-bga1]* co=plataly Indepondont Le the
field, and to ta:re aver all pork, outside Iermany as well as
inzide. Its setup of aeents abroad was unk-own to both Amt 71
and the 7,1.1 ttnt.

.! • T.r.	 ape*, with ,nwrrs."---!7n of canon of N/T streets, ap-
parently Ru-sian, who; SiT-EIT-T717.74.a an] sent back, but never pave
any specific instances. The fal/urc of '7177 1,L77.7. to follow up this

1
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lotbject led s s.-7Tr r,r,--zr--.7 . 1 to think that	 mirht be a
Rusaian ar,ent. •;:hen pressed on this point, n rI1 TT? 7,1%**"'.771t, very
heultantly said that in 1944 HI".tl,'..•f■ had asked him whether te
thourh.t MUFT.r,v1i woe a traitor, riLthout giving any definite reason
for hie question. IcL.L."'Y'-v,1 told 771' "1T ho could not answer,
since ha /Ind no sc.,eFrii-C-7—Irooiy.	 repeated the question
later, clalAing to have stron7 ;Its picione of ,'""T.T,'Tils untrustworthi-
nesse n:-irrtv ! ! ,: vis,c,- thinks that ;..4n..f...!"-7:4 may have strenpthened
TfIn . rt.,' ! . : b a suspicions; e.ountess i .r ,;load's/4 said :$7:-TI,rn was
workinr for the iimalsne, sryl she told !CY:W.17:v thIS. neapite these
suspicions, and as a ronnervence or Ma inability to Tialw0 decisions,

broke'

7. rnITT"Rr7! . Or 7R t ”f,AT7AnT 7'	 eMTP.

This began In the fall of 1942, thouzh no real reports came
throu7h until t.hr seri:w of 043, because of technical oo-rpli-
cations; for the same reason, there could never be any very
extensive monitoring. Perhaps ten calls a day, picked up at
random, were ,Innitored, so f sr se SITTv i,ir*T137'7?C7. knows, thotut he
adds that it in peaaible that nil traffic was re;orded and worked
over later.

.ITT7FRLFIN, of the Technicel ^ivis Lon of the t4fbichaoxt,
submitted the texts of the calls throufh his liaison with leTr--To t3i-
7/ !•74:0 and the lruppenleiter of Amt VI concerned w ith fore ix
a fit rs received the reports; so too did ora, eriFTIR,n4 In general
any appropriete offices and ministries. The reports were trend-
lobed, but with the actual text as the conversation had run, not
decoded. Dr. TYTOF.7 did all he cu1d to decode, but it was beyond
him, or any one 'elm. The !icichspost was very proud of Its die-
covery and would have like d to !f,e.,p all the credit and infor!sation
to itself.

It was difficult to tell the subetance of the conversations
beea v.lee the subjeot was unlikely to be refevored to twice by the
cam- code nes.* - herrincs, for instance, mi ght 7sesn propefllers
today and so-lething quite • d iffereob tomorrow. Usually the .subject
was industrial and eoonomie, concernine deliveries, finance, sup-
plies, and of no political importance. nlari.v—T-AtIn thinks that
his efforts to rome Interest in these reports an 	 the of"Ices
that should have been concerned had little effect.

He recalls very few reports of political interest, one,
concerning the Yalta conference, might. have offered a chance to lake
trouhle among the elf; Three. • Another, a conversation in clear be-
tween rITT.Irrl'!"7.IT.I, end Ri.V.V;FV7 IT, a "real eLrinp of their views" gave

ry--------n 	 r the !lit:Mitt:M.
to shippinr, and was useful in checktn.e . the ":ormn reports.

Put, lareely because of the effectiveness or the code, this
monitortne nad no real effect on any L-nonrtant 	 •'''FrT.I.,"/-
pwen_..thinke it was easily overrated becats e of being a technical

- piaythin. Tie adds that the ,ter:aina used a s	 f7ethod of

•
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"Iri	 Vey-wiards

In tho ec:11 ,-!cot/cn, he wen t rn	 niscuss	 e ..reo	 0..ont
one Ire. lot r . .Lr vi, • en 	 at	 :	 telepLonc
tr :ped, teec:7.so thInz.:a	 iy.own that he h d discussed with
only cr:e or two, por.Nons, by telephone. The	 cormnizetiora
ex.r.7ert t: oc. • ;:t	 t.i: woe ros'.ontible for sus) :::atters und
care to h-im evory few cis ir .:.rcot excitement to cek hel p bccat.we
he vo.:57 In treu171e	 ahc-ot tt . e 	 tpinr. 3C! 	 .•

t:outts	 te1ep1one wea reolly L;077ned.

Jant.ory, i45, o	 oz.:stern of sorair.bling be:7on to be liscd
ti-:e sermons, eoch word (or 8/labia) w r: o c l: t up into

 if p:eces, traromittet: eopor:.tely, (Ind reosoorn171ed
Chair- destination.

0. i- V T VI ' Y F. WIT

" — .1tf ! mentions Pio %	 N, 	 L. I	 1..stair si.;„ .•
and :1 o.E. as betng the chief experts on AuTerico. Of .::: -1%111, hi,
s , y$ t! at he dealt on/y with 2e1:-. 1tun and holland, and had not int'
to do with A-erica. , tqc.". -TEL e doeo not recall.

Colin 'er_..tli nevr worked in Amt VI, but with :Cr. ..''.4..1: 21,1-' or
the Aertigcs Amt, who dealt with proce: . anda against liOC:.'i.V.. C'fs
re-election. In the rpr!ne of 1E142 (l5.-.4.5?) ;.:-:;:•'' :i'll . Cre asl:ed

1,:...P: !.'L C■ to .-et reports, from : : .neriou to ehow tow ',... Tri . i.: la
propa and was faring; in fact, to sot up a politico/ 'into/lire:lee
root in America.

hatuf vAl."1!.,',./'...f worked on t : e L.S. in Amt VI, rod was :tent to
Apein at the becinning of 1P4Z, with the aim of war in with
`..:C .'..la 'r (or SC!.::!I'), an art.:idea/0r, and 1re. de ?0 ,;1:;, in :tax:E.!.
The tt..Pee set up a fashion_ stops Their aim woo to exploit very
roc& connections, social, pJlitical, and military, in Spanish
society, to get report:: on tte U.S. A.;1'.: . PT U. run an art
sallerr in Paris, and had • reptikalon a& an art c., pert. ! .e had

•:7een picked up by the ::erman police in Mescal d ::rf for ereindlirg,
or something of the sort, and after this wr..r! telten over by Ant I.
The fash:on shop went tankrupt, as a remit of :.r:1:!.,11.;le meiniru-
1tiens, but Amt VI set it up arain in bu:iinees. The rt-porte r.-
ceived from this trio were not 0e0a •

AY'Lt i-Pd never teen in the U.S. i . e vals . a former s-,rycy ofzicer,
tt. d a 7.4ritish wife, and spoke lin r• lish well.

:n 1C• 42	 was o epec:Iallat on the .s. In vI D, after worteinp in
VI C. . e wt sent In 1C.14Z. to Istanbul to cover American Irort.tin
tere. rilerc :-e -ot iIid u: s In the 1-4 1,	 cetwlex, an itite111:-onsc

•„? .1 op,	 tin- in AI ;:eor fraat, with tie 3er/ran

 r	 unt: an ItPtian .•1 0	S	 ,

C._

.411
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-e	 r

r:seles tee	 'eet t vGS rci
ru	 ae.vt. ee yeeccd to eiece u

n..p.; .ceed to et r...:orts en Amerlea,
a:	 :	 1.4 to":

was wfdel:i travelled, hut  !..*.•.
tve c7cr bean in Americe.

tut?.	 •
p Or: It.	 o
tut v:tre., ueevr.ceeefl....L.

In
"tot	 y, v:! t.: t.i . Lr	 he

CCA::. !IC)t 1` ,. VI 11 In txr '	 ta Emcees-
:or,	 ertly Cid	 e coet. not re-
ember	 or ,.-•• -;'	 whe 1	 at zits nuat• trr, 	7:or!-cd 1-.2cier

Amore* pa•t-time collaoraterz of VI L on America, ,,*.e ment.:.ns
:1!1;.4. of tt . e 1.uslandsvicsenschuftliche rakultvet in lbrling,

end the Chairman of the I-duatrieverband, and Some other industflel•
tel (mr.Ot unknown) who . fid been in the U.S4. The sort of work

that mac proeuced incluend ttudies on specific problem like the
ceention - a good report * thou& it hod, 	  remeriLa,

nothing t.10 do with intell!gencee In ;reneral, Amt '.i I tried to nakc
uSG of people who had been in Americe,	 thinks nc

cetstarding reselts were eehleved.

Robert Br51; Americen newspaperman, wee 6andled.wholly
the foreI.7m section of VAN Fropeeenda Ministri, us a raeio
breedosster; Amt VI hoe nothin7 to do with him.

ta .	 C01.1.RACI... Cl I . - U 'p.:-.1 

nothing cure direct from the U.S.; the only sources were
second or third.iend reports from neutral c:Azntries; radio Inter-
cepts * reports from Scuth Amer:ca, and the press. The agents in
south America (Ar.zentina) . ve.re ordered to eat up a network its to
%orth America, but hod no success. Reports on public opinion in
Americo came fran bwrimess men. The Mil Amt took over a connectin er:
Abwehr I ti in re i.mbassy at 1.,exico City, but htis too had died out
before the end cf the veer. Sources in neutral countries .

(

Switzerland, Spain, end Lyndon - were the most important, ant! .Spin
supplied the.bast of these.. seliCe:. wee the best of the German accnte
there on America; he had many mod connections with South American
diplomatic corps 7.ersoonel. In Portugal, eeSSFl:e'reIN wus moot
Imeortent. Some political reports frcm Turkey, including acme via
journaliatie contacts, were useful. fieports were raccived from
iranch scurces tefore the liberetLn of 'erence, mostly from Inft.e-
trialiets, oceesienally from Le Gae/lists (t) or Lavalites on
pol7tical mettere, eenerally . from unconscious scurets. The Imp on-
loiter :•red the eetire worry of evaleatIent :.C.:Hi,...L:::!;.( r7ceieee
only the finishee eredects.

t

( 	

An old 'lady, nreourably an imerican, employed in the U.L.,.:. 'Gvar:.
et : ecr	 wnid,	 s L.‘ -:-eureft. for ::::1 1 .:,e from 14: to the end of tic . eer.

: ti In1;. che ms 0 secretery cr.' acme wrt w o eeelt ‘.1.7V



:.sat:Cere,
7=c;ola.	 his 	 1fm::%	 cl.fil:7; It

:cn s sie ::ed c!IL)ly ol* tithita picked up in c .!,r ation CnO
:nvolarents), 	 t.he ceminp andnoir 01 lersons
rirrest, rectinspetc. Ihe	 01. some politict.1
Intc,re,::t, then:7h	 it ec.11 coloured
ocaide,nbly	 Ler own views. iLe inividval ! !Alme rtcOved
wire: not very iml7ortoht, are wore le.00rucrated into sum:nary rc-
ports.

,_lso	 uorkir;;	 !-.1.m a •.veziiir.n, ,cpesibly
Lo-stionsret in the A•esilian 71408ay, whose nune	 have been
..,:rqt1Y0 cr A111:.4), ald who *st prouuced political Information on ',rel.-
ice. Thin man I:ad nuntnots with Aaeric;..ne, *-ose names

does not 'awl. in reports too were indivi,,ually of small
nificance but useful In the mass.

	  disou.:eed briefly the	 an	 AeTi1 contec-e
in Lisbon, whore rJC wts the Are iunn .11itten ,ctsehe, ■rd

Al-Ln his assistant This nor:Last w 7 isintained frov
early 143 till the end . of the war, with decreasing importance ir
the latter pert. It was purely for political purposes, not for

•Intollipeneel 1AC end	 DER discussed a compromiae peace wIth
	  men, PRiA.AY (1) and ;..,FIZak. (?), but, ea the poe-

• 4211-;ility of such a pence declined, the meetinza 7-Ascame fewer and
fewer.

imericer, newspapers wore rceived 1.71v uisnon and Stockl•lm,
from three to five weeks or more old.	 dccz not kaou
Row extensive the coverage of -ta Asrfi. pruss was (that o: the
?rittsh, he says, wne thorcugh). Reports on technioni wattore rrkn
the press were he•died by the technical section, noi. by VI L.

'rod iad the habit	 turning out r‘ ports on special-
ized problem, (c.c., atcel prcactien) th2ch ha claimed WOre sup-
pl•w:anted nnd ennfirred by intellit;:ence sources, hut which wcre
nothinp but en,.t.nrier of press r :Aorta.

A considerable volume of Portu:uese diplomatic reports dealin
'NW; tb4 U.S. were :roeured throu% cont-cts of FO Leiter
, von J..mce with the ?ortuguese, and bis nonrec continued until
the end of the war.

10.	 !C,AL.61: CF U.S. Ai.17.

• incistathnt t!-e only Amarievn code t.;:e.t.
.alogic was biaes was that between Perne are :aisnin;.7ton,
• ldurly inti.rcertkd lard decoded Iron	 untlt rle
W L,T.	 (Qrtein amount cf tactical moss:wen were no doubt d.:;ep,.leu
• 1. the: front, ':ut claima to :crow nouhilm- abont them. The
t:o C.ocirterw of t';:c.	I. ;.• or
7:cr!-cc	 It!	 7'.	 TY70

•



wF.- I. f.,:lec.t.ic.r 	 t ormn acuroe: za6 sL:2p11cd 3CMO of
the infc.rnstion„ tY:a was p$-ased on to 	 for handling;

:n:e that -1* 4 nevol cut any one as a result
of tEri"--.— decided whether any of this traffic mIt
to 7.0 to Amt :V.

The Forschumeamt ccoiphering w4a for lose effective than
that of OKW.	 ;:i; is 'Jure that Nmt IV coulc not have
carried on dec1phorini.t7 wit:-out his Tr7ncraede ( hecauso of
	  eloee connection with T.

wtv in chbrgo of deciphering for the Auswaertiges
Amt. Again, ncp:_lic thlnks hc wculd have 'learned of any..
thing important there through TEIEl. or.

On the other hand, Turkishltrafrie between laehIngton and
Ankara ay.:: rly broken from April 1S43 ard*me meet in er•
eating, supplying information of scale rOlitical simirioanoo.
To specific gueatiAls, 	  replied th.1 Vatican traffics,
Irish, Persian and Scandinavian were not broken; the only adz.
ditional important traffic that was decoded was Polish.

The Turkish traffic dealt with ftuaao.Anierican, Amerleama
Turkich and Russo-Turkish relational the fourth !tarn; Pig Three
meetinge; instructions to delegater in Turkey.

* r.B. This elearrees with wilt:II:O l e statement that the W/T
intorcert =1:missions included covertuce of reports from :14:4012Hai:

Moscow on Poland; CAF:.:;77 in Aerie on De UULLE; and the U.S.
representative In !Vivaria.

11.	 La CF 17!0!:LF
• (! jai any real knowlear.-0 of nAii, fulring

that he ri_valls only ono cane, that of a technician in a metal
factory, tun :n Hamburg by WICEMNW; no Is not cure of the
2UCCIPS2 of the case, since there wee only occaeional reports
tLat did not ocncern him dircctly. Thc 1:41 had been in America.
Le ecys that WICFIATT has remarked to him that there were three
DA csees run *gekte under his.

1.nas3 nothing of tactical DAa, paying that 1..mt
/V culd ha.ve-EiRled them under ttu new orgoniatAion.

he say: hi' Uncwe of no playebacks by the Americans.
Fe understood, from nen ral conversati n, that German DAa

had been very successful in the military aphere liainat the
nsaIana, but not aGalnat the Arcricana.

rcw. h ;.ho 'ape of .:'4%e, in contact p ith C.e French uider-
re:Aru. 	 j,j 6=	 6iLAAle; Ami;

ecnt a r ,.rning tircot to the cLW via rerun, and simultaneously
e	 ri	 u.r.,nt 'r8: Perla to t i'e. i . r=7 Corxend in the Neat, on



1 .0 tl-A: co,st	 ... .•wor (L11 -• - 	
vzme or VX d'	 ca wore not rtiac..iy 	 t o mFianr,.

doe:. not know	 n'Avoncils for V is failc.

He rucnlls no political msults from the :!ac, of :1,Ae.

rcr	 ',amen uenctrction Ivor:rum, 1c says he ranted t.o
:let one up me a ,eart of tre encral reor-;unisation of .(4at VI,
but it never ;7ot 1;eyond the clannirw atu!? .e. .'s wanted to rake
use of the poonle from the various resistance =overlent°, but fimt
refused to let him have t:-.430. :fey t!-•oui.-.ht that con tt c te in hi.:^C
places shottkl be sou6;ht, hence his use of 	 who	 on
the Japanese IS thron7h penetration t,..;conts in 1044.

12. PFLIGE0RAV.TNG

SCTELLLNPAR .3 denies knot:Ledge at 4 1,!;13E.—;4arttuai.:, beyond his •
name; he thinks he recalls that 	 went to ronmark
some time before the war.

13. AUT VI , t)HE ON ?NS

Of a plan, previously mentioned . by him, wi:ich was intendcu
to help Gorman Pris to escape from Canada to the U.S.,' 	
says that it wen intended for Amt VI to ship money and radio
parts to Canada an Red Cress packages, under the guise of gifts
frca a German rol.ief organisation. Th. s °theme wan to be started
in March 1045 bat it wns•nover put into action. Three or four
peop3e in the Air Minbtry (19 wore concerned with it, but there
was considerable difficulty in arranz;ing with the Red Crow), and
no contacts were ever eata'nlishAd.

14. HCRFRTI	 k'FRICAN fr::.!nSXAN

StK74IT 1 a naturalized American cit y en of German origin,
who has been reported as an agent sent to New York in 17339 by
the Abwehr, end as having returned to New York in 1941 or 1042,
is unknown to  EICM-i.LENTIEh0.	 •

had
SCFELLVBERG mentioned a aermanwAmerican who lived/in

Jmnich since about 1924 and • whoird friends in the highest ?arty
circles, including ?INKLFR. He had a short American name -
w.r.z, or something of the sort. He was suspected of cepionaFe
activities, and the Stapos the Reichepost, and the telephone
people watched him constantly, but nothing was ever done swsinst
him, perhaps because of his high Party donnectione. Pe knew !8
and various members of the top Mulish clique.

15,	 7:141.L.

n:qia	 rceel: noting about thic person, tates.:.
vie .4_t 6 seevrtnr::, of neaten orIcan, who wc: involved :11 a

„i t	 letlm in Amt IV. It wss a very disreeello

3
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Lf: cr, tl , a 	 olic	 r•	 tn;	 .
t, lked w:th	 (':	 c:'	 c	 Lonaulatc t: is in) z	 cre.1.-erio.s e ertry l_nto	 wor)	 'or, ald	 • ....I	 :
)	 :int	 t=	 1.11.;L: 3i,E;	 7CrG11:7

1 -c".7c) of one	 conne•-tion	 ...r ;-
one or to	 7	 d vl el tcd	 :*cr a ion _•ime
and tvo become intert ...t-ed in political Trablema. 	
tried to tr• 7ft ty Mr. uoed te hel p in n• cotistirc - ,..sy ce, but t!:..e
shortsi7htednass or '..crawn policy 7rcvented this, and the connc
tion w o lozt.	 !.7-7Fpc ortnnot rcber he names of 'hes(
men.

r.o:•=pliahod nothing in scnein,-. ar7ents to •serAcet.
There were two attcmpto 'to send man ty 13.boat since 1043.
first, with fourz..on, wts destroyed, supposedly by mines. This
y,aespecially intsmszicksz .:rriJatin!-. for	 .0e cau se A:
U-boat was of r.ela don -n and brand new r.,onerructiiiiii ov=lrythinu. wrle
beats she he was hold ro•poraible. Inlt."-4Z.., a :meow! shipment
Included the two a er.ts w! , o were eau.7t.t.

another L.boat r.ttempt w7=0 to he launched thin stammer,w..11:
three on who were accul . inted with America. It had not yet tecrl
decided where they should . 13 rid. ili1.7/1' 3EN wa3 in char7e, nr. d thr.

s w1llin. to zup71y	 t •

17	 • 1"; !' it I I) 	 T L 20

.	 SC.* 	 • • fr:::,e he does not know Tht becurm of CE.:.
and vises the falowinr. account of his owm cc necticna vf.th the
ea July. lie had been connected closely with s.aite of the
implicated in the plot (and he says that, if it had succeeded, -
wc=o prepared to i7,-o with the plotters.) Two of his -connecti.: ns,
h	 sad	 were cucaticned, and ho. feared that at Pr y
iZ 1.71.:7:rht.1111i7 and :.7•!77..i...A1 night find hit out. TFilas was
part.!cviarly clone to him; it neither he noir ::1,::YLK iave out
L.C" L.L...!Q;:'1:1:Ci 'a eon- ection.

rz:LLE:i • -• on tt	 to suspect	 and, to teat
him out, ,:7ave him the 2831:nment of arreetin r: CA/i4.15, t . cal
ha wt.s close, to put off this task, but finally, for the nuke
of his family and hirmelf, he :.'rove to see CAI
at once that he kr...ew 'city  -;.*.,%, :'7... :• ..17.11: •! : ; 1k .: ; had come, that he un urstc
that  SC 	 should c-.eer up and not take it so tale. lie
was afraid, tut only	 put in a rood word I s

ti	 th	 confident that he would 'ae let offit. Le asked
V.-Ao ntuid	 ad aid or written anythine; he avi

• - 	 to tai•la care, an all would turn out	 .
! 1rt on 3U u j, or e5=rly

S.

1



• 12-

.ftcrr;.:Irt.1s,
t!vt all was :Ir.t w31., cr
'c.••	 Is :!.:;,-..:i?;..:717.-walso.	 ,

siA., he cculd not 1

1-11(.1 an 1:u:ca .i.1 n
of i•lmt IV cr:nt word t1-.:.t

floot is trip with
t• 'oe recPlled from abroud

A, spored, t.re so he wnv

In CA:11011:.; 1 safe certain papers	 found uVIa4. indicated
both him, and if the riAit people *,;.new of it, 	  ea wo21.

'.'oreover, on 20 July, when	 bad returned, 1.I
had stupidly called 	  in gr ....at il:citoment, by telspFone,
and asked what to should do. SCIE:.....ABLM-1 knew his wire sms tapped;
in the confusion, with tanks snd u reneral uproar on tte street
outside, he thou.tt fast, and at once called up YOELLIX and told
him of rl.FLE l e call, askin7 enat it mennt, and what he should c.:o.
He abo sent in an unsolicited written report on the conversation,
to beat any other one. In the evening, howevor, inIPLE himseif
called on SCHLV-11TVEhOs in a terrible state that require:el two
cognac's to soothe him;	 said that perhaps HITLXR wee really
dead, and OCUIF2 just puttinr out a story. -S:T.il.ALEHno0 knew
the contrary, and tried to quiet

18.	 ART" tin N.7E

NSPE made complete prepare tine for a fake suicide after 20
July, hiding his ear and unit or. and leavin4 a letter nearby to
"prove" his suicide, but after a pried of tiding, he resumed tis
loose way of living, and was betrayed by someone from among his
lowgrade female friends. He was arrested, tried and condemned
by the Volksgerlohtehof, and executed, in complete secrecy, at
tha end of 1944 . or the beginnin7 of .1945.

It should be noted that SC.I..i.SNEMO knows of Via only from
one of YALItlaIRUNLR's aejutants, whose name be cannot rt-call,
and who had boon =mooned from Amt IV by XALTENBF.UFWER especially
to work on this cw;e.

19. MARONA.DR:TVITZ

ZO11:43- 0 knows nothint, of his fate, except that he mn
captured.

20. 11.711iL I S LAST 7;IT TO 7TRLIN

SC*1'1LBFEG . Is certain that !:1Ali.ER was in Berlin for the
last time on 2-0 April. 	 	 himself wus not present; he
aDye, however, that he knows 1IX:11,2ii was tiara On that day bcca,....se
he root•Lis waiting for him in the eveninr at ftestrow	 in
:rare that Y.1:.4.1,_1/ts adjutalt • iO. N was wit?- f;1	 7;erlin,
ad think*	 may have bcon. ErZ.t." R rover disciteced
vinit to 7orlin with 	

C



.3"	 ,•o2n,T. to ...to
, •	 tht:

• • !';t:,	 convinced
re.:,nrl: Old

.	 ooni:ition on his
.6 of ari ottompt to be made

AIM

13 —

L.	 •i•	 •

.f.:*,t; the i'uohri.
two or thbes	 V180 :nie.ce to 2C -..
• oclieb Con •:...ulabe	 .1.1e.bec1:.

AP.rty l ••cd for
not refer to '1- 7. V.serveticn cd.
laet visit to Perlin, tut to 1:rmled.••
or 1r..1!te

. 	 saw	 tC!' L1 V' . i 11 visit to 4t.ocitholm,
• en 	 :1;.,.■110 returned on 26 April, and  .;.. 	 ot tte
impression that	 sorlewhnt	 Ip..cause	 Wall* .4..n
a sense, croesi. hists...;;; still bola:7 	 Cn 26 April
told 	  tbat he,	 would bc the DUCCez.2021 Or

1 .4.1.:it :from the following day un.

	  t!••en discussed a horoscope In . de et the
of 1r144 by WOLFF ( or 1iT ) ofar.a.rur, reparding :•111,:.::1 U . is
horosOope indicated that 'three danmr.wpoints would come fcr

one on 20 July 1.: •44, one at the beginning of :iovember, enc,a
One 7 may 1945. EMU:a discuseed	 appirently in full
soriz..usness, with 	 	 and with '-r.	 *.o one ciao
knew about it.

22 9	 t3Y:71: lull', DR.

..7,1•.1 1 1 :..1,1trfr was only alk• - •htly linown to	 11.}Z.G_, who st,w
en toe visits to I rZ1ild,E11, particularly in -The sprint-. of 3.C45 at
Hohonlvoken, where	 was inict up. 	  says be ;AB-
liked .:- 17.',FARDT, who seemed dishonest, intriguing, fond of :7iV1.111:
hsety political advice; an "unkompliziorte Natur"; who showed
bumptiousness and .nalvete by demonstratirE several ol:crtiona in
front of some Swedish :.-uests who probably felt nauseated by ti:e
performanco.

14744

7q• - i.G e s ize.ccent version f tj inc.:dont (ces
of ti•o	 Cuted 12 July 1P4&) is that •	 u.

etuitt t l,•e JapAinese could offer in the way of inLelli • ence er-
vice in South America, end	 avoldod	 LlorinIte answer. 	 .. 
73;.1.3t, inks he himself =ty have tried to renew tie su: •:ject wit!.
nut ho is sure that there Wt.115 no roal offer of collahorkti.:n,
hercc• no rejection of it.

24.	 -;-"F` 	 •	 *.	 .	 .

' . •:•; , s knowledge came thro -h	 L. , wi.c.
o1 •	r‘-pc.rtett .hat ar.;zne one frcr.. 1t.a17

:::•• • • ed 	 .	 •ri.1 ICC 1	 f.' t: e	 vr-;
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- but • 

:..7.•:roc.ct. •
f,oe.	 -.:c	 In touch ..tith

offera	 crr..an
no wore ottenti:n tc
perara, than to t!.e..m.M-7-Z-)
to veraundo .	 ". cf tt:6
ir. Italy ,.-ot ahert . of'

aisnco

:
t.:	 ir

ile • otinte .core
NV 2van red. with

to,, cnr... would	 vc x.
latter ou.-s withtt	 I

waited f; or a c. allco
....eh full powers,

t dioa!'poLntrmnt for
et t,

In :4arck. or ..pril,	 1earree1 of s',C12.-r i s tvo
to rf."..i,vr.	 Jon	 cisme to	 I-o 1.

Li,	 I. • ;	 I'	 anC. • •	 and gave ti-en hia
!fie cor±.acta wore through 	 hot-.C. of the

Italian mum tecret. :Arvice # and a double aent, and	 Yhi4

;•:X7....1-.# as CL.2'" • l a mortal roes wanted to :vend	 as a tra:.tor,
but. ,c.er-FT.' wee too oboe to	 for thla to work. Then, en
orders from :7:•!::t'LEI.., who feered that news of	 netzotiations
might leak out ir.to t!• . • iit 	 and !	 wont to

They told Lim - completely rove:Ting the frcts
had tried to val ..* con!aot with the:4 which prcoptod

to remark thst that wcs vary. Int reatin5; and eilicht be u.aeful
!CMS time in the futuro.

After this,	 7..zsr ko).t out ot the nei-otiat .:.ons In I .411

tl:nt area.	 told !-.2.7a that tOETh waa ne •otiatinF.
as a "free Austrian", and ::	 '2111.11N1-.B intended to use ;-.•

trick to retain power in Auatria ond ovcr:tually re-establiah the
re:r1.rse there. In ar7 case,	 ...L.	 thist the

tens woro too /1 to; t7 Varot. onlyTh-frr::.1,1:1 could have arrar.ged a
ourredder. 	 	 used tho cows of t • e	 ".•
Li.ttempts to ur.re : 	 to capitulate.

told S t.:: .. 	 t ..1	 had learned st!

in	 Frace in :3-K.:tzar/and, arc vr-.s likely to comes
at the	 ntlf: of	 Allied Intellir:ence Service.

•••

t.t 'tip!

L


